
By BEN MARKS
benjamin-marks@uiowa.edu

Busy with meetings, budget plan-
ning, and moving in, recently elect-
ed Johnson County Supervisor Mike 
Carberry said his first month as su-
pervisor has been hectic.

“I’ve barely gotten moved into the 
office,” he said. “I brought a couple 
things to decorate, but I have a lot more 
things I have [to do]. I want to set up my 
file system, but I’m so busy with the 
budgeting process that there’s a lot of 
things I haven’t gotten to yet.”

However, taking a moment to relax in 
his sunlight-filled office, behind his large 
stained oak desk, he said the job is going 
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By NOELLE ALKHAWAJA
noelle-alkhawaja@uiowa.edu

The city of Iowa City declared a snow emergency effective 
at 8 a.m.today because of hazardous weather conditions.

The Iowa City police said on Sunday, more cars on the 
streets resulted in collisions.

“Well, fortunately, early on people were staying off the 
streets,” police Sgt. Denise Brotherton said. “But then, unfor-
tunately, they have decided to venture out, so we are begin-
ning to have collisions.”

She said a total number of collisions for the day wouldn’t be 
available until later on.

On the University of Iowa campus, travel continues despite 
the snowy conditions.

“We’re still running,” Cambus dispatcher Sabrina Strella 
said. “We’re just kind of chugging along.”

However, the weather has caused some problems that 
called for a mechanic’s aid, Strella said.

“We did have [the Cambus] get stuck out by May-
flower,” she said. “But luckily, we have one of our two 
mechanics out there today getting them plowed out as 
soon as possible and digging the buses out when they 
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Storm whacks Iowa City, UI silly
SEE CARBERRY, 3

SEE STORM, 3

A car sits in the parking lot of Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Sunday. Iowa City is in a winter weather watch 
until Wednesday and is expected to get 8 to 10 inches of snow. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)
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NEW EXHIBIT SPACE TO 
LAND IN LIBRARY

By CARLY MATTHEW
carly-matthew@uiowa.edu

  Construction of an updated exhibit hall is ongoing at the Main Library, which could open as 
early as September.

  “We knew we wanted to renovate the space so that we could bring library exhibits up to a new 
level,” said Giselle Simón, the University of Iowa Libraries Preservation Department conservator. 
“We wanted to display our rare materials in a better setting.”

Construction of the exhibition space has a guaranteed completion date of Oct. 1.
The space had been used as an exhibition hall since the 1950s with few updates. After comple-

tion of the Learning Commons project in the fall of 2013, the area was left empty.
  Nancy Kraft, the UI Libraries head of preservation and conservation, said once the area is re-

opened, the library tentatively plans to host an exhibit on James Van Allen, a former UI graduate 
and professor known, among many other things, for discovering the Van Allen Radiation Belts. 

Construction materials lie near the north entrance of the Main Library on Jan. 29. Part of north the entrance is blocked because of renovation work. (The Daily Iowan/Peter Kim)

SEE LIBRARY, 3

UI cancels 
Bittman 
lecture
By CHRIS HIGGINS
christopher-higgins@uiowa.edu

A lecture scheduled for today with 
a famous food columnist and cook-
book author was canceled Sunday 
evening per weather conditions.

Mark Bittman, who has written 
for the New York Times for 30 years, 
will not appear at the Englert The-
ater, 221 E. Washington St., this 
evening as had been planned by the 
University of Iowa Lecture Commit-
tee. His event will be rescheduled 
pending his availability.

Bittman was scheduled to give 
the lecture “The Future of Food” as 
part of the UI’s “Food for Thought” 
theme this semester.

Because of the snow emergency declared 
by Iowa City, the following will be in 

effect at 8 a.m. today
• People are encouraged to use off-street public parking.
• “Both side of street parking” will become “alternate side of the 
street” parking.
• Cars not in compliance of road measures will be ticketed and towed.
• Snow-emergency declaration does not affect metered or permit zones.

Construction continues for an updated exhibition space in the Main Library.





need to be.”
Strella said Cambus 

officials do not yet know 
about the effect on the 
number of riders.

“I don’t know if it has af-
fected the number of riders 
yet,” she said. “We will know 
that tomorrow when we get 
the count sheet back.”

The condition of the 
roads is causing problems 
for people venturing out 
as well as police vehicles, 
Brotherton said.

“The roads are starting to 
ice over,” she said. “It is also 
the ice, and snow, and visi-
bility. It affects our response 
time, too, because we have to 
drive to the scene.”

The snow and poor 
driving conditions  — 
along with the Super 
Bowl on Sunday — has 

affected business in 
downtown Iowa City.

“I mean, we’re getting 
people in, but Super Bowl 
Sunday is actually one of 
the slower days for restau-
rants,” Short’s shift man-
ager Eric Intlekofer said. 
“It’s hard to say for sure, 
but the weather’s not help-

ing. Most people want to 
stay in when it’s snowing 
like this.”

However, not all busi-
nesses in downtown Iowa 
City are suffering.

“Everything is running 
normal,” Buffalo Wild 
Wings manager Naja Han-
na said. “We haven’t really 

been affected at all.”
Police caution people 

against unnecessary driv-
ing, because it may cause 
an increase in the number 
of accidents.

“People who engage in 
unnecessary travel ex-
asperate the problems,” 
Brotherten said.

By BILL COONEY
william-cooney@uiowa.edu

A few weeks after the 
closing of the Whitey’s Ice 
Cream downtown location, 
fans and the business itself 
are still getting used to the 
absence of the Washington 
Street landmark.

“We knew that it might 
be possible, but we weren’t 
sure,” Jacob Orris, Whitey’s 
Coralville location manager 
said, referring to the closing 
of the Iowa City store. “No 
one was shocked when it 
happened, but we didn’t see 
it coming before.”

Orris, who transferred to 
the Whitey’s Coral Ridge 
Mall location after the Io-
wa City store closed, said 
all 12 people who worked 
at the Iowa City store were 
also offered a job at the 
Coralville location.

“I’d say around half of 
the people who worked at 
the Iowa City store came 

over, so about six employ-
ees,” Orris said.

Whitey’s, which opened 
in Iowa City in 1994, is 
just one of many located 
throughout Iowa and Illi-
nois. Whitey’s was founded 
in Moline, Illinois, in 1933.

Its ice cream is also car-
ried in various local gro-
cery stores, which aren’t 
seeing the effects of the 
Iowa City closing yet. 

“You kind of figure peo-
ple would be buying it 
more, but we haven’t seen a 
change yet,” said Sean Ca-
vanaugh, director of store 
operations for one of the 
Iowa City Hy-Vee locations.

Waterfront and North 
Dodge Hy-vees also re-
ported no increase in sales 
of Whitey’s since the clos-
ing of the Iowa City store.

“I liked them because 
they were cheaper than 
Cold Stone, and they had 
good sherbet,” UI sopho-
more JaMeisha Morgan 

said. “I don’t know if I 
would go all the way to 
Coral Ridge just for some 
Whitey’s, but I would get 
some while I was there.”

The building formerly 
occupied by Whitey’s, 112 
E. Washington St., is un-
dergoing changes as well.

“We want to bring this 
building back to the way it 
was before World War I,” 
said Mark Ginsberg, who 
owns M.C. Ginsberg Objects 
of Art, 110 E. Washington 
St.. “I think once we’re done 
with the renovations, this is 
going to be a sexy space.”

He said he wants the 
space to bring something 
new to downtown.

“I’m interested in this 
space becoming some-
thing different, something 
that doesn’t exist in Iowa 
City or Coralville yet,” 
Ginsberg said. 

Along with the renova-
tions came the discovery 
of a 60-year-old painting 

underneath the old wall.
Ginsberg said the paint-

ing blew him away, and af-
ter doing research, he dis-
covered UI student Fred 

Leach painted it in 1955.
“We’re going to try to 

preserve it and restore 
it, if possible,” Ginsberg 
said. “We’ll have to see 

what that process would 
be, and if it would even be 
possible, but at the very 
least we’re going to keep 
it as it is.”
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The library could pos-
sibly display Van Allen’s 
papers, videos of him, his 
newly digitized sound re-
cordings from space, and 
one of his satellites.

“This project could re-
ally highlight the things 
in our collections that we 
weren’t ever able to put out 
in the gallery space before,” 
Simón said.

Early stages of the exhi-
bition project began imme-

diately after completion of 
the library’s Learning Com-
mons project with a propos-
al approved in August 2013.

“Once the idea became re-
al, we had to decide how to 
fund it,” said Mark Erland-
son, the director of UI Li-
braries finance and facilities. 
“We started by identifying 
library resources that would 
be put toward the project.”

The library applied for a 
grant through the Carver 
Charitable Trust and was 
granted $500,000 in April 
2014. The rest of the fund-
ing for the project will come 
from the library’s general 

funds and from donors.
The total project cost is 

an estimated $1.3 million.
The exhibit area was 

once, to some students, a 
little more than popular 
shortcut across the library’s 
first floor.

“It still had its 1950s 
façade,” Simón said. “It real-
ly was in need of attention.”

Prior to the Learning 
Commons project, it was 
possible to walk straight 
through the library by 
crossing the exhibit space.

“Our old gallery space 
really acted as a lobby,” 
Kraft said.

People continually passed 
through the space, prevent-
ing librarians from safely 
displaying certain materials.

After reopening, the 
area will include securi-
ty cameras, surveillance, 
and alarmed exhibit cases, 
Kraft said.

After the completion of the 
library’s Learning Commons 
project, the space became 
self-contained and therefore 
more controlled, but there 
were no clear plans for the 
area at the time.

“We have to parcel projects 
in a way we can afford them,” 
Kraft said.

The update will add oth-
er museum-grade features, 
including proper light-
ing and dehumidification 
equipment. This will allow 
the library to borrow collec-
tions from outside galleries, 
museums, and libraries.

Because exhibits will be 
located next to Shambaugh 
Auditorium, Kraft said, the 
library would gain the abili-
ty to host events for students 
and the public.

“This new space will be 
more visible and I think stu-
dents will be more likely to 
participate, because it will be 
there and inviting,” she said.

She said the library 
was especially interested 
in hosting lectures with 
receptions to follow in the 
exhibition area.

“We hope to have faculty 
to bring classes there, espe-
cially if a lesson coincides 
with a theme,” Simón said.

The library may also 
showcase performance art 
and student work.

“There are all kinds of 
ways we’ll be able to use that 
area exhibiting and learning 
and teaching,” Kraft said. 
“The space now, with the 
Learning Commons, is going 
to be so complementary.”

LIBRARY
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

well overall, and one of nicer 
things about his role is hav-
ing an actual office to work in.

“For the past 10 years, 
I’ve worked out of my house, 
mostly my kitchen table,” he 
said. “I have an office in my 
house, but it wasn’t very good 
lighting. I have so much nat-
ural light here, which I love.”

Although this is Carber-
ry’s first time as supervisor, 
he has been heavily involved 
in politics and environmen-
tal activism for the past 
decade, including being the 
head of the Johnson Coun-
ty Democrats and Al Gore’s 
2000 presidential campaign.

  “Those are the sorts 
of things that prepared 
me for doing the work I’m 

doing as a supervisor,” he 
said. “All the political work 
that I’ve done as an activist 
and then as a professional 
environmental advocate.”

In addition, Carberry 
has attended almost ev-
ery supervisor meeting 
for the past year, tak-
ing notes and examining 
agendas. He said he first 
considered running al-
most 10 years ago.

“Mike’s been one of those 
people who has been pay-
ing attention for a long 
time,” Supervisor Rod Sul-
livan said. “I think he first 
talked to me about run-
ning for office when I first 
decided to run, which was 
more than 10 years ago. 
So he didn’t have to learn 
everything, although the 
learning curve is steep, and 
there’s a lot to pick up.”

Despite the time spent 

preparing, however, Car-
berry agreed, saying 
there were things that he 
just couldn’t prepare for.

Certain duties, such as 
the budget, Supervisor 
Janelle Rettig said, have 
a steeper learning curve 
than others, and said the 
research Carberry has done 
can definitely help, but no 
amount of preparing will 
eliminate it completely.

“I was a big student of 
county government,” Ret-
tig said. “I had studied 
everything I had thought, 
and then you get there, 
and you think they’re 
speaking a foreign lan-
guage. It takes you at least 
a year to feel comfortable.”

One aspect of the job, 
which Carberry said sur-
prised him, was the famil-
iarity the community had 
with him.

“People are saying, ‘Hi, 
Mike’ to me who I don’t 
even know,” he said. “I pay 
attention to politics, but 
not everyone does, so it’s 
surprising how many peo-
ple now know who I am.”

“The best thing about be-
ing a supervisor is getting out 
into the community and lis-
tening to people,” he said. “I’m 
talking to citizens of Johnson 
County, what’s on their mind, 
what are their issues.”

Carberry said his cur-
rent goal is to help manage 
the growth of the county 
through the next 20 years 
and to balance rapidly grow-
ing towns while also main-

taining natural spaces.
“One of the things that’s 

great about being a super-
visor is it incorporates a lot 

of the things I was already 
going to be doing, but now I 
just get to do it at more of an 
official capacity,” he said.

CARBERRY
CONTINUED FROM FRONT

The outside of Whitey’s is seen on Jan. 29. Whitey’s closed last month, and the building is undergoing renovation. (The Daily Iowan/Peter Kim)

Life after Whitey’s goes on in downtown IC

Then-Supervisor-elect Mike Carberry speaks with supporters at the Mill on Nov. 4, 2014. 
Carberry has been in office for a month now. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)

STORM
CONTINUED FROM FRONT



Professor ’s 
charac terization 
of Greece 
insulting

Being Greek, I was very happy 
to see that The Daily Iowan 
included a story on the Greek 
elections (Jan. 30). However, 
reading it, I was taken aback by 
the truly insulting words spoken 
by Professor John Conybeare in 
reference to my home country. 
Most of all, I was saddened to 
see that the newspaper utterly 
failed to distance itself from the 
professor’s opinion.

I have great respect for 
freedom of speech, under which 
both the professor and the news-
paper have the right to openly 
express their opinions. It is that 
same freedom of speech that I 
invoke in expressing my deep 
disappointment in this article 
and how it manages to present 
Greece as “a 10-year-old with 
a credit card …” This phrase, 
spoken by Conybeare, is followed 
by the phrase “As a result …” 
making it sound as if the article 
accepts the professor’s opinion 
as a fact. As a proud member 

of the UI community, I am truly 
hurt to see the university paper 
flir ting with offensive character-
izations against other nations. I 
hope that the DI  will from now 
on try to be more careful.

As a side note, I would like to 
add that the story, as presented, 
is a gross oversimplification of a 
complicated issue. I understand 
that the DI  is not the place for an 
elaborate analysis of this issue, 
so I refer your readers to Kevin 
Drum’s “Who’s Responsible For 
the Euromess?” and Nobel Prize 
winner Paul Krugman’s New York 
Times  blog pieces on the subject.

Effie K apnoula
UI graduate student

Address Iowa’s 
water way 
pollution

Pollution throughout Iowa’s 
water ways has been a growing 
issue over the last few decades 
with the increase of agricultural 
and industrial development. 
Sediments, toxic waste, trash, 
and increased algae growth are 
the major impairments facing 
our state’s rivers and lakes. Each 

of these have been exacerbat-
ed by agricultural practices 
that allow topsoil erosion and 
pesticide and fer tilizer runoff as 
well as production plants that 
release millions of pounds wor th 
of toxic discharge into streams 
annually.

There have been incen-
tive-based laws designed to 
encourage farmers to keep soil 
and any additional nutrients out 
of water ways, but these do not 
incorporate many requirements 
for improvement. As for indus-
trial regulations, those that are 
in place in Iowa aren’t regulat-
ing to the degree that there isn’t 
a massive amount of pollution 
occurring across the state.

This issue needs widespread 
government attention and 
action. Not only does water 
pollution affect the health of 
humans, it also affects that 
of wildlife and ecosystems 
statewide and even continuing 
past state borders. Though 
there are understandably many 
roadblocks in the form of these 
aforementioned vital industries; 
there can be more cooperation 
between groups involved.

Grace Ehlinger

Online comment 
on ‘Prall:  Guns 
and c ars race for 
No. 1 killer ’

The 32,000 figure is a lie, pure 
and simple.

That said, the right to self 
defense with any weapon is NOT 
subject to arguments of utility, 
nor to the democratic process.

Therefore, the answer is for 
all those members of, or advo-
cates for, the Gun Confiscation 
Lobby need to move on to 
something else. We’re not going 
to permit ANY slippage of our 
rights access.

Pat Hines

Online comment 
on ‘Uber tries to 
drum up suppor t ’

Think about this, folks — 
Iowa City government is seri-
ously considering the squashing 
of an idea. Government doesn’t 
seem sincerely interested in 
innovation, of a nongovernment 
solution to a problem.

Mike Thayer

OpiniOns
Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, 
or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom of 
speech, or of the press; or the right of the people peaceably to assemble, 
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.

— FIRST AMENDMENT TO THE U.S. CONSTITUTION

When I was a child, peo-
ple called me a “believer.” 
I had a tendency to focus 
my thoughts on things 
that may be and the fan-
tastical opportunities that 
could be waiting just out-
side my view. Every day 
held the possibility of ad-
venture and exciting tales 
just waiting to be told. I 
believed that anything 
was possible, that every 
cryptic animal and super-
natural being was, in fact, 
a reality.

People also called me 
“gullible.”

Now that I’ve grown up 
a little bit, I see that my 
fanatical excitement at 
the chance of seeing the 
Loch Ness Monster and 
her many friends has gone 
down immensely. Cur-
rently, the oldest of my 
little brothers seems to 
be following in my train 
of thought.  I realize that 
there will always be a new 
generation of “believers.” 

Recent news events 
seeming to confirm this 
outlook have flooded the 
science media outlets. In 
January, Professor Milton 
Wainwright and his col-
leagues at the University 
of Buckingham’s Center 
for Astrobiology and the 
University of Sheffield 
said they had found evi-
dence of extraterrestrial 
life. They stated that they 
found microscopic parti-
cles in the stratosphere, 
believed to be the cell wall 
of a form of algae. While 
they are certain that the 
“titanium sphere” (as they 
described it) is from space, 
they can’t pinpoint where.

Obviously two sides 
have been formed: those 
who believe and those 
who are skeptics. The 
skepticism is warranted. 
If we look back on the 
history of such “incredi-
ble” finds, such the great 

crop circle craze and the 
large amount of grainy 
UFO footage that pops up 
every now and then, that 
there is a rather proba-
ble chance of a hoax. On 
the other hand, there is 
deep, psychological and 
anthropological reasoning 
behind the reasoning for 
those who choose to be-
lieve in such happenings.

Since the beginning of 
our specie’s history, man-
kind has always had a deep 
and meaningful desire to 
discover the world around 
us. As our technology has 
progressed throughout 
the many millennia, we 
have learned more with 
it. Our world has become 
drastically smaller, yet the 
human race still yearns to 
comprehend more. By be-
lieving in the likes of ex-
traterrestrial life, we open 
up the door for further 
knowledge. With this un-
derstanding of the human 
psyche, it makes sense 
now why we, as a group 
of people, want to believe 
so badly in existences that 
are simply outstanding. 

There is another reason 
that people look toward 
the stars for new experi-
ences and encounters. We 
want to believe that there 
are people and places 
much greater than what 
they have come to know.  
Now that the entirety 
of the planet Earth has 
been mapped (at least 
in a geographical sense), 
the vastness of space has 
now become the limit. I 
believe we now search to 
find others and prove to 
ourselves that we, the hu-
man race, are part of the 
“big picture.” 

To summarize, the over-
all reasoning behind the 
sensational promotion of 
the crypto zoological be-
ings and happenings are 
just subconscious actions 
that result from the desire 
to both learn and belong. 
This will not be the final 
time science claims to find 
alien life. Maybe one these 
days, our quest to find life 
of the bizarre nature will 
come to fruition. 

And then we’ll look for 
something else, as we al-
ways have.
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The Keystone XL Pipeline, which has been a 
point of contention between President Obama 
and Congress, has made it through the Repub-

lican-majority Senate, which will prompt a response 
from the president. The pipeline would bring oil-
sand oil from Canada to the United States prompt-
ing concern about the environmental effect the 
transportation of such potentially hazardous ma-
terials will have on surrounding areas. The possi-
bility of such adverse consequences played a large 
role in President Obama’s indecisiveness on the 
issue, citing the need for comprehensive studies to 
be done to evaluate the potential harm of the pro-
posed pipeline.

However, this concern has been addressed by the 
State Department, which stated in a review last 
year that the proposed pipeline “would not signifi-
cantly increase the rate of planet-warming pollu-
tion.” Furthermore, the litany of lesser grievances 
offered up to defer a final conclusion of the pipeline’s 
construction such as the route to be taken through 
Nebraska and additional reviews by other Cabinet 
entities have been or are on the cusp of being re-
solved. That said, Obama has just about run out 
technicalities to obfuscate the overarching partisan 
difference present in this issue.

The passing of the pipeline through the Senate 
will force the president to make a decision, and more 
than likely, this decision will be a veto. Even though 
it is unlikely the construction of the pipeline will be 
the impending environmental disaster some feared, 
the approval of the bill would contribute to a legisla-
tive precedent incongruent with general Democratic 
environmental policy. 

Like many issues muddled in partisan conflict, the 
realistic implications of a decision can take a back 
seat to the ideological differences between the deci-
sion-making parties. Speculation over job creation 
or potential environmental damage can be twisted 
and contorted to fit the relative perspectives of law-
makers. The construction of the pipeline will create 
jobs, temporarily, and the consensus of recent stud-
ies indicates a less than substantial environmental 
impact. Furthermore, there was even a glimmer of 
bipartisan agreement with nine Democrats voting 
with 53 Republicans to form a 62-36 majority in fa-
vor. Construction of the pipeline would help allevi-
ate dependence on foreign oil, but this could also be 
construed as a step away from the advancement of 
alternative energy choices. 

The problem with weighing the pros and cons of 
the pipeline is that the scales used are biased and 
partial depending on the person using them. The 
advantages and disadvantages are not what are be-
ing weighed. Any potential merit is instead weighed 
against its usefulness to a certain party’s agenda 
and not solely the interests of the American people. 
The issue of the pipeline is certainly larger than the 
physical pipeline itself, but in many ways it will be 
reduced to a matter of political leverage and moti-
vation for further disharmony in the White House. 
This is a battle neither side is shying away from, 
and the Daily Iowan Editorial Board believes if the 
president wants to demonstrate his willingness to 
cooperate with the Republican majority in Congress, 
allowing the Keystone Pipeline through would make 
a fine gesture of good faith. But in our toxic political 
atmosphere, this may be too idealistic to hope for.
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COLUMN

In Chile, President Mi-
chelle Bachelet has an-
nounced her plans to end 
a 26-year absolute ban on 
abortions — a law that 
has lingered since the fi-
nal influences of a right-
wing military dictator-
ship in the 1980s. 

The practice of conduct-
ing or receiving an abor-
tion is punishable of up to 
five years’ imprisonment. 

“Chile had an im-
portant legal and pub-
lic-health tradition, inter-
rupted arbitrarily in the 
last days of the dictator-
ship,” Bachelet said.

If the new piece of leg-
islation passes, abortion 
would be legal in in-
stances of rape or poten-

tial fatal threats to the 
mother’s or child’s life. It 
doesn’t make any men-
tion of stalling or scare 
anti-abortion tactics that 
are seen in the United 
States, such as making 
the mother consult the fa-
ther even in the event of 
nonconsensual sex.

Unfortunately, the draft 
law will face opposition in 
the likes of the conserva-
tives in Chile’s Congress, 
members of Bachelet’s 
Socialist Party, and the 
Catholic Church, which 
still holds considerable 
political power in the 
primarily Roman Cath-
olic country.

As a male, I fully un-
derstand the difficulties 
of comprehending the 
controversial issue of 
abortion. It is an intri-
cate topic. However, I feel 
strongly to make others 
aware that criminalizing 
abortion does not help 
eliminate the practice 
and, moreover, puts wom-
en’s lives at risk — Chile’s 

president has also said 
this. Additionally, abor-
tion can be a beneficial 
means of protecting a 
woman’s life, whether it’s 
physically or emotionally.

That’s the most import-
ant aspect of the issue. 

Unwanted and unex-
pected pregnancy, wheth-
er it’s through consen-
sual or nonconsensual 
intercourse, places a huge 
burden on the mother, es-
pecially in our society in 
the United States. There 
are many different an-
gles and arguments for 
or against a woman’s 
decision, but it must be 
dealt with on a case-by-
case basis. 

There will always be 
the argument about when 
human life begins, but 
the mother must be the 
one to decide what hap-
pens to her body. She also 
has every right to choose 
whom to address in mak-
ing the decision of wheth-
er to abort and how that 
unfolds.

Having a child can be 
an emotionally scary pro-
cess. Raising a child is fi-
nancially burdensome as 
well as an obviously long-
term process. Not every 
un-expecting mother feels 
ready to make that sort of 
commitment, and she has 
the inherent right to de-
cide if she is willing to go 
through with that or not. 

For Chile to final-
ly make moves to end 
a long-standing ban on 
what I see as a violation 
of basic human rights, 
it’s at least a step to-
ward the right direction. 
I would like to see Chile 
repeal this ban further 
and become a catalyst in 
changing the rest of Lat-
in America, where many 
countries place strict lim-
its on abortion, and seven 
countries uphold an abso-
lute ban.

What occurs to a wom-
an’s body is ultimately 
her decision to address, 
not subjected to a political 
or religious institutions.

Paul Osgerby
paul-osgerby@uiowa.edu

Why Chile must end its 
abortion ban

Keystone fight goes on
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Iowa City Public Works head looks forward
By BRENDAN MAGEE
brendan-magee@uiowa.edu

After graduating from the 
University of Iowa with a 
degree in civil engineering, 
Ron Knoche began his career 
as an assistant engineer for 
Cedar County.

He is now at the helm of 
Iowa City’s Public Works De-
partment after spending 16 
years working for the city.

Knoche takes over Public 
Works with the expectation 
to fill some large shoes after 
the retirement of Rick Fosse.

He spent 16 years as an 
engineer for Iowa City, and 
the city decided hiring from 
within was the best option.

“We were successful in 
finding Ron Knoche,” City 
Manager Tom Markus said.

After the retirement 
of Fosse, city officials 
look forward to working 
with Knoche.

“Ron has a lot of knowl-
edge and has worked closely 
with Rick,” said Susan Mims, 
the mayor pro tem of the Io-
wa City City Council. “He 
will bring great continuity 
and great expertise to the 
Public Works Department.” 

  After working for Cedar 
County, he has been working 
for Iowa City as a civil engi-
neer in 1999.

  His experience as assis-

tant county engineer has 
given him the background 
to dealing with personnel 
and employees, he said.

“My progression through 
the city-engineering posi-
tions gave me a pretty good 
understanding of the city of 
Iowa City: the operations 
of city, both on the develop-
ment side and on the pub-
lic-works-infrastructure 
side,” he said.

Knoche said his experi-
ence led him to the position 
he’s in now.

“It’s also given me the 
opportunity for the division 
that I’m managing now,” he 
said.

He said filling the job after 
Fosse is going to be tough 
work because of Fosse’s pop-
ularity with the public.

“Rick Fosse had a good 
rapport with the public and 
the media, and we’ll obvious-
ly will try to maintain that as 
we move forward,” Knoche 
said. “Rick’s mantra was ‘a 
public that has knowledge of 
what’s coming up at them is 
also a public that is tolerant.’ ”

During his time as Pub-
lic Works director, Knoche 
hopes to continue to main-
tain the infrastructure of 
Iowa City as it continues to 
expand and grow “whether 
that be the increase densi-
ty downtown or the growth 

on the boundaries as more 
properties are annexed into 
the city,” he said.

Knoche is overlooking sev-
eral large projects roughly 
totaling $60 million on the 
department’s end, includ-
ing the Iowa City Gateway 
Project, which will raise 
Dubuque Street and Park 
Road bridge.

“There are some proj-
ects yet to be built,” he 
said. “The major accom-
plishment working as civ-
il engineer was the recov-
ery from the 2008 flood 
and working through the 
flood-recovery projects 
that still aren’t complete 
yet, but we are getting 
closer.”

He said dealing with a 

lot of natural disasters 
in the past has prepared 
him for the future.

“My predecessor unfortu-
nately had a lot of natural 
disasters that affected Iowa 
City,” he said. “Hopefully, for 
now, the natural disasters are 
over, and if we do encounter 
one, we’ll be prepared for it.”

Ron Knoche brings nearly 16 years of experience to his new position as Iowa City’s Public Works director.

Officials blast funding 
model for schools
By QUENTIN MISIAG
quentin-misiag@uiowa.edu

North Liberty — Some of 
eastern Iowa’s most influen-
tial legislators slammed a 
proposed performance-based 
funding proposal Jan. 31, 
saying the state Board of 
Regents of Iowa’s public uni-
versities is unfairly pitting 
one against the others in 
higher education.

“I’m doing everything I 
can to stop that,” said Sen. 
Bob Dvorsky, D-Coralville, in 
front of a packed room in the 
North Liberty City Council 
chambers. “It pits one re-
gent university against an-
other, and it doesn’t move 
the state forward.”

Regent Robert Downer, 
the lone regent who voted 
against the funding mod-
el, which might cost the 
University of Iowa mil-
lions of dollars, said the 
proposal failed to offer ad-
equate accomplishments.

“It seems to me that this 
plan was calculated to solve 
one problem, and it creat-
ed a number of others in its 
place,” he said.

Insider discussions are 
being formed to introduce 
a motion that would recon-
sider the model completely, 
he said.

“I would put all three uni-
versity presidents in a room, 
and they couldn’t come out 
until they come up with a 
solution that they all agree 
on,” Downer said. “This 
turned out to be in large part 
a two-against-one proposal. 
It’s a situation in which you 
cannot reconfigure a multi-
billion-dollar-a-year enter-
prise on a dime.”

While the seven-member 
panel — which the League 
of Women Voters of Johnson 
County hosted — outlined 
individual framework of 
support on several looming 
issues at the State Capi-
tol, the long-controversial 
budget proposal drew the 
biggest discussions.

The proposal has been 
arguably the most divisive 
topic among the University 
of Iowa, Iowa State Univer-
sity, and the University of 
Northern Iowa in decades.

Over the course of one 
year, protests regarding the 
shift in funding from school 
to another has resulted in 
on-campus protests, so-

cial-media blitzes, and heat-
ed arguments in both public 
and closed-door meetings. 
Out-of-state firms, including 
efficiency consultant De-
loitte Consulting, have been 
brought in to manage the op-
erations, while others have 
been taken off the effort.

An estimated 250 jobs at 
the UI, ISU, and UNI would 
be eliminated under the 
model, The Daily Iowan has 
previously reported.

The UI stands to lose 
around $45 million under 
the model. Several millions 
would be taken from the UI 
and given to UNI alone, re-
cords show.

“We are all united in 
opposition of that model,” 
Rep. Mary Mascher, D-Io-
wa City, said.

Mascher — who is serv-
ing her 10th term in the 
Iowa House of Represen-
tatives and serves on the 
Administration and Rules, 
Education, Labor, Interna-
tional Relations and State 
Government Committees — 
said timing for the proposal 
couldn’t be worse. Eight-year 
UI President Sally Mason is 
expected to retire by Aug. 1.

The model is putting mas-
sive pressure on the UI to 
finding a replacement for 
Mason, she said.

“It’s difficult to recruit a 
president if you say, ‘Oh by 
the way, we’re going to cut 
your budget by $48 million,’ 
” Mascher said.

According to 2014 school 
records, the UI — the state’s 
flagship university — had an 
endowment of $1.286 billion.

Requests for comment 
fielded to Regent President 
Bruce Rastetter by the DI 
throughout the weekend 
were not returned.

On the flip side of high-
er education shortfalls in 
Iowa is a golden opportu-
nity to make the state as a 
leader in early education, 
legislators say.

One of the best ways to 
close the perceived “achieve-
ment gap,” Mascher said, 
would be to offer universal 
pre-kindergarten program-
ming in Iowa.

Last year, President 
Obama called for universal 
access to pre-K programs 
during his 2014 State of 
the Union address, a move 
well received by national 
Democrats.

“This would make Iowa a 
mecca,” Mascher said about 
the program.

According to federal da-
ta released in June 2013, 
America’s 9- and 13-year-
olds have better scores in 
math and reading tests than 
their predecessors did 40 
years ago. The achievement 
gap between white students 
and minority students still 
occurs, but the difference is 
narrow, the data show.

Unlike the regent funding 
model, however, pre-K fund-
ing did not receive unani-
mous, bipartisan support.

Should legislators approve 
such a measure, the state’s 
wealthier families would re-
ceive a handout they don’t 
need, Rep. Bobby Kaufmann, 
R-Wilton, said.

“I would be in support 
of it in theory,” he told the 
audience before being met 
with criticism from the sur-
rounding Democratic law-
makers."I'm not anti-pre-
school, I just don't believe 
state dollars should be go-
ing to education.”

One option would be 
to phase the program in, 
Kaufmann said.

“You start messing with 
people’s taxes, they get mad 
at you,” said Rep. Dave Jaco-
by, D-Coralville. “You start 
messing their kids’ educa-
tions, and the parents will 
kick you in the shins.”

Iowa City Public Works Director Ron Knoche gives an interview on Jan. 30 at City Hall. 
Knoche has worked for the city since 1999. (The Daily Iowan/John Baker)

EDUCATION

CANCELED



• Electrical and Computer Engineering, “High 
Performance Optoelectronics for Chemical Sensing 
Applications,” Fatima Toor, 12:30 p.m., S107 Pappa-
john Business Building
• “Making Yourself Stand Out on Paper,” Résumés & 
Cover Letters, 12:30 p.m., 24 Phillips Hall
• Guest Seminar, “Creating Sustainable Food Solu-
tions,” Mark Bittman, 2 p.m., S030 College of Public 
Health Building
• Colloquium, “Challenges with Manned Missions to 
Mars,” Alan Tribble, 3:30 p.m., 301 Van Allen
• South Asian Studies Program Seminar, “Whither 
the Silk Road? The View from Early Modern India,” 

Scott Levi, 4:30 p.m., 117 University Capitol Center
• Professional Leadership Workshop, Greg Dardis, 
5:30-8 p.m., W401 Pappajohn Business Building 
• Honor Choir Concert, 7 p.m., IMU Second-Floor 
Ballroom
 

today’s events

SUBMIT AN EVENT
 Want to see your special event appear here?

Simply submit the details at:
dailyiowan.com/pages/calendarsubmit.html

the ledge
This column reflects the opinion of 
the author and not the DI Editorial 
Board, the Publisher, Student Publica-
tions Inc., or the University of Iowa.
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by Eugenia Lasthoroscopes
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Daily Break

ARIES (March 21-April 19): Put more effort into self-improvement. Try-
ing to change what’s going on around you will not satisfy you. Personal 
change is achievable, and it can make the difference between finding 
happiness and feeling dissatisfied.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Your accomplishments will allow you 
to expand your options with regard to work and partnerships. A 
joint venture will turn out best if you share responsibilities equally. 
Romance is in the stars; it will contribute to making a promise you 
won’t regret.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Be careful not to offer too much to others. 
A problem with someone older in your life is likely to lead to added 
responsibilities. Don’t let anyone take advantage of your kindness. 
Greater focus on personal finances and investments will be necessary. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Take what you enjoy doing most and turn 
it into a profitable pastime. A partnership will make it easier for you to 
achieve your goals. Overspending will lead to conflict and stress. Don’t 
let an emotional incident spin out of control.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Step it up a notch, and make things happen. 
You have more control than you realize, and with a little added push, 
you can make the changes that will bring about greater happiness. 
Keep moving past any relationship problems you face. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Take a look at what you’ve accomplished 
and think about what you have left to do. Don’t procrastinate when 
you should take the first step in a direction you know will satisfy you 
personally and professionally.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Keep close watch over the people who give 
you cause for concern. You have to monitor situations carefully, but 
refrain from meddling. Your ideas are good, but forcing your will on 
others will not bring the results you are looking for.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Traveling a long distance will provide you 
with valuable information as well as supply you with the experience 
you need to bring about positive change in your personal life. Romance 
will help to improve an important relationship. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Watch out for someone who is trying 
to derail your plans or hurt your reputation. It will be up to you to pull 
things together and make everything functional. Property or invest-
ment will not be as it appears. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You’ll be tempted to overspend, overdo, 
or overly analyze. Put more into getting things done and less into pon-
dering over where to begin. An old acquaintance or colleague will have 
something to offer. Do your best to reconnect.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Dealing with a work-related matter is 
likely to spark a question that can make you look bad. Be ready to 
support your actions with facts. Keep a level head, and refuse to be 
tempted to exaggerate in order to prove your point.   
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): The more dedicated and passionate you 
are, the better you will do personally and professionally. Romance is 
highlighted and can bring about an interesting change in your personal 
life. Express your true feelings.

8-9 a.m. Morning Drive
Noon-2 p.m. Sports Block
5 p.m. KRUI News
6-7 p.m. Iowa Comedy
7-8 p.m. Abby and Ian’s Show
10 p.m.-Midnight Into the Void

Amazing Facts for 
Kids (If You Know 

What I Mean):
• Albert Einstein never wore 

socks, if you know what I mean.
• A flamingo can only swallow 
when its head is upside down, 

if you know what I mean.
• Tuesday is the most produc-

tive day of the week, if you 
know what I mean.

• The world’s largest employer 
is the Indian railway system, 

if you know what I mean.
• The coconut is the world’s 

largest seed, if you know 
what I mean.

• Feet tend to swell a bit in 
the afternoon, if you know 

what I mean.
• The typical lead pencil can 
draw a line that is 35 miles 

long, if you know what I mean.
• Astronauts get taller when 

they are in space, if you 
know what I mean.

• The strongest muscle in 
the body is the tongue, if you 

know what I mean.
• The orbit of the Moon 

about the Earth would fit 
easily inside the Sun, if you 

know what I mean.
• A left-handed person finds 
it easier to open a jar than a 
right-handed person because 
they can supply a stronger 
anticlockwise turning force 
than a right-handed person. 

However a right-handed 
person will find it easier to 

tighten the jar up afterwards, 
if you know what I mean.

• Rubber bands last longer 
when refrigerated, if you 

know what I mean.

Andrew R. Juhl modified “100 Best Amaz-
ing Facts for Kids” to create this Ledge.

I fear those big words which make us so unhappy.
— James Joyce
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By JACOB SHEYKO
jacob-sheyko@uiowa.edu

Among the myriad is-
sues facing the Iowa men’s 
basketball team, one stood 
out to head coach Fran 
McCaffery following the 
Hawkeyes’ 74-63 loss to 
No. 5 Wisconsin on Jan. 
31: defensive consistency.

Since the start of the 
season, the Hawks have 
repeatedly said they 
needed to defend better 
than they did last season, 
particularly in moments 
when the offense can’t find 
its rhythm. 

For a while, 13 non-
conference games to be 
exact, that philosophy 
rang true. Iowa boasted 
one of the best defenses 
in the Big Ten.

Then conference play 
began, which coincid-
ed with the Hawkeyes’ 
struggles. Those strug-
gles have become more 
evident during Iowa’s re-
cent three-game skid.

“We have been great at 
times, we have been really 

bad at times, we have been 
mediocre a good portion of 
the time,” McCaffery said. 
“And I think if we can get 
more consistent defensive-
ly, I think it will greatly 
affect our offensive execu-
tion and efficiency.”

There’s bound to be 
some regression to defen-
sive statistics when any 
team, especially any team 
in the Power Five confer-
ences, starts its conference 
schedules. Better compe-
tition typically translates 
to better offenses. Howev-
er, Iowa’s numbers have 
ballooned more than the 
squad would like.

In eight conference 
games, Iowa has allowed 
70.5 points per game, 
13th in the conference. 
The only team allowing 
more points per game in 
conference play is Indi-
ana, which allows 71.9 
points per game.

Perhaps the most trou-
bling aspect of Iowa’s de-
fense is that in Big Ten 
play, opposing teams are 
shooting 45.4 percent from 

the field (12th in the con-
ference), 51.1 percent on 
2-point field goals (13th in 
the conference), and 35.2 
percent from 3-point range 
(10th in the conference).

To add insult to injury, 
the Hawkeyes rank sec-
ond-to-last in the confer-
ence in turnovers created 
in league play.

Bottom line: Iowa has 
trouble getting stops.

“One of our keys to this 
game was getting consec-
utive stops,” Mike Gesell 
said about the Wisconsin 
game. “And we weren’t 
able to do that. That’s 
something we really need 
to do if we’re going to play 
up to our potential.”

Several reasons might 
explain this other than 
just the commencement of 
conference play.

Not only is Iowa in the 
heart of its Big Ten sched-
ule, the Hawkeyes’ first 
eight conference games 
have been particularly 
grueling. Iowa’s confer-
ence opponents thus far 
have combined to average 

73.2 points per game. To 
put that in perspective, Io-
wa’s next nine opponents 
average a combined 69.1 
points per game.

Among the six Big 
Ten teams that Iowa has 
played, four of them rank 
in the top five of the Big 
Ten in points per game.

“I mean, we’re play-
ing better teams,” Adam 
Woodbury said. “Good 
teams make tough shots.”

Second, the switch of 
Peter Jok into the start-
ing lineup in place of 
Anthony Clemmons was 
bound to result in some 
regression. Clemmons 
is one of the better pe-
rimeter defenders in the 
Big Ten, and while Jok 
has improved, he’s not at 
Clemmons’ level.

So how does Iowa im-
prove in this regard? 
There’s probably not a de-
finitive answer.

Gesell thinks it comes 
down to not taking posses-
sions off. Woodbury said 
the onus falls on the play-
ers and that there’s only 

so much McCaffery can do, 
because the team needs to 
make plays.

Whatever the solution 
is, it’s needs to appear 
soon; the Hawkeyes are 
treading a tenuous line 
between being an NCAA 
Tournament team and 
one that may find them-
selves in the NIT come 
springtime.

“We’re .500 right now, so 
obviously we’re not 0-8 or 

anything like that,” Gabe 
Olaseni said. “But we’re 
definitely not where we 
wanted to be at this point 
of the season.

“We need to go back to 
the drawing board and un-
derstand that it starts on 
the defensive end.”

 
Follow @JacobSheyko 

on Twitter for updates, 
news, and analysis about 
the Iowa basketball team.

Iowa basketball team sets eyes on defense
Against Wisconsin, the Hawkeyes have struggled to find consistency on defense, an issue that has plagued them since conference play started.

Iowa guard Mike Gesell drives against Wisconsin’s Frank Kaminsky in Carver-Hawkeye 
on Jan. 31. The Badgers defeated the Hawkeyes, 74-63. (The Daily Iowan/Sergio Flores)

foot speed there in the 
second period, and that’s 
what happened,” Moore 
said. “I got him moving, 
and he kind of fell into my 
lap. He got a dose of some 
heavy hips, and it just felt 
good when I locked it up.”

The pin gave Iowa a 
6-0 lead — and it only got 
worse for Minnesota.

Evans followed with 

a 3-1 overtime win over 
Logan Storley at 174 
pounds. Considered a 
swing match, it was just 
the second time Evans 
has beaten Storley in 
five tries.

After hand fighting for 
the majority of regula-
tion, Evans attacked on a 
setup in overtime to get to 
Storley’s legs, after which 
he drove upward and took 
Storley to the mat. The of-
ficial called 2, confirmed it 
after a review, and Iowa’s 
lead became 9-0.

Brooks’ 13-7 win over 
Brett Pfarr at 184 pounds 
was buoyed by five take-
downs — one in the first 
period, and two in both 
the second and third. 
Through three matches, 
the score was 12-0, Iowa, 
a deficit Minnesota did 
not recover from.

“Those things are go-
ing to happen to you in 
dual meets, and they’re 
going to happen to you at 
the Big Ten and national 
tournaments,” Minnesota 
head coach J Robinson 

said. “But you can’t let 
them affect you.”

The closest Minnesota 
came to Iowa was after 
the 197-pound match, 
when Scott Schiller beat 
Iowa’s Nathan Burak, 
3-1, to make the score 
12-3. Bobby Telford 
and Thomas Gilman re-
sponded with a decision 
and technical fall in 
their matches to broad-
en the lead to 20-3.

By then, the Maroon 
and Gold majority of the 
13,603 in attendance 

had gone from cheering 
loudly to booing to being 
drowned out by those 
clad in Black and Gold.

The importance of 
starting strong is some-
thing Iowa coach Tom 
Brands preaches contin-
ually — recall last year, 
when Minnesota’s Sam 
Brancale opened the dual 
with a pin over Gilman, 
leading to a 19-15 win for 
the Gophers.

Still, Brands, who al-
ways looks for ways to 
improve, would prefer his 

team not only start strong 
but finishe strong, too.

“Don’t hold it against 
me when I say that we 
want to wrestling an en-
tertaining style,” he said. 
“You maybe never reach 
perfection, but we’re still 
going to talk about it.

“Don’t hold it against 
me, but we’re going to 
keep striving for it.”

 GO TO 
DAILYIOWAN.COM

FOR A PHOTO SLIDE SHOW
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Gymnasts beat Buckeyes, lose to Sooners
By CHARLIE GREEN
charles-j-green@uiowa.edu

The Iowa men’s gym-
nastics team on Sun-
day did what it set its 
sights on by defeating 
No. 7 Ohio State in Carv-
er-Hawkeye Arena.

“There were a lot of ups 
and downs,” junior Jack 
Boyle said. “We really 
struggled on the horse and 
high bar, but the other four 
events were awesome.”

Coming into the 
matchup ranked No. 8, 
the Hawkeyes edged 
their conference rival by 
428.450 to 422.600. It 
was a big win for an Iowa 
team that finished 0.8 of 
a point behind the Buck-
eyes on Jan. 17 in the 
Windy City Invitational.

“It’s huge, and getting 
a win at home is always 
really fun,” head coach JD 
Reive said. “What we were 
trying to do was get a Big 
Ten win, which we pulled 
off tonight.”

No. 1 Oklahoma unsur-
prisingly beat both teams, 
finishing with a score of 
440.850. Individually, 

the Sooners had the high 
scorer on all six events. 
However, the Hawkeyes 
did edge them as a team 
on the still rings, 74.600 
to 74.000.

For Oklahoma, it 
was the third time this 
season it has scored 
440.00 in a meet. Iowa, 
by contrast, has not yet 
reached 430.00.

Boyle led the Hawkeyes 
on the rings for the sec-
ond week in a row, posting 
an impressive 15.300 on 
the event. Senior William 
Albert and junior Matt 
Loochtan also scored 15.0 
or above for the team.

Vault also continued to 
be an unlikely strongpoint 
for the Hawkeyes. Led by 
freshman Dylan Ellsworth 
and redshirt junior Cyrus 
Dobre-Mofid, they put up 
72.250 in their second-best 
event of the meet.

“It’s not a surprise to us, 
the amount of training and 
preparation we’ve done has 
given us the confidence to 
do what we did today,” Do-
bre-Mofid said. “And we 
know we can do better, it’s 
still early in the season.”

Reive spoke of the 
ups and downs of the 
day despite his win over 
the Buckeyes. The pom-
mel horse remained a 
one-man show, as junior 
Doug Sullivan scored a 
season-high 15.000, but 
no one else reached the 
14-point mark. It was al-
so the only event in which 
the team did not reach 
70.00 points.

The high-bar struggles 
continued for the gym-
nasts as well, which was 
considered by Reive to be 
an asset coming into the 
season. Despite a strong 
routine from Dobre-Mo-
fid, it was a concerning 
team performance to say 
the least.

Boyle’s routine earned 
him a 12.500, while 
freshman Austin Hodges 
earned just a 12.450. 

Overall, the signifi-
cance of the meet cannot 
be understated. The team 
moved ahead of Ohio 
State in the Big Ten and 
one step closer to reach-
ing the podium in the con-
ference finals. 

Penn State, Illinois, 

and Michigan still stand 
as the top-three Big Ten 
teams in the rankings. 

“Our team had mis-
takes, which we can fix 
easily,” Ellsworth said. 
“Beating Ohio State was 
definitely a successful 
thing; they’ve always 

been a rival, and we fi-
nally got ahead of them.”

Follow @Charls-
Green on Twitter for 
news, updates, and 
analysis about the Iowa 
men’s gymnastics team.

Men’s tennis splits road trip
By BLAKE DOWSON
blake-dowson@uiowa.edu

The Hawkeye men’s 
tennis team braved the 
weather of the snowy 
Northeast this past week-
end to take on the No. 65 
Cornell and Yale.

Going into the weekend, 
interim head coach Ross 
Wilson said he looked for-
ward to a higher level of 
competition to see where 
the Hawkeyes were at in the 
early stages of the season.

On Jan. 30, the Black 
and Gold took their 2-0 re-
cord to Ithica, New York, to 
take on Cornell.

Playing a match against 
a ranked opponent for the 
first — but not the last 
— time this season, the 
Hawkeyes lost, 4-2.

The Big Red took the 
doubles point winning two 
of the three matches. The 
Iowa teams of Lefteris The-
odorou and Stieg Martens 
lost (7-6 [7]), and Josh Sil-
verstein and Jake Jacoby 
also fell (6-2). 

Matt Hagan and Dom 
Patrick won their doubles 
match (6-3).

Iowa gained its two 
match points with singles 
wins from Hagan in the 
No. 1 spot and Jacoby in 
the No. 6 slot. Hagan won 
in a 7-5, 7-5 match, and 
Jacoby picked up a 6-4, 7-6 
(3) win.

Hagan, the Hawkeyes’ 
leader on the court, is na-
tionally ranked No. 116 
and continues to look to 
pick up signature singles 
wins as the team gets clos-
er to conference play.

The Hawkeyes dropped 
their No. 3-5 matchups 
with Theodorou, Martens, 
and Silverstein taking 
losses to seal the victory 
for Cornell.

Patrick, in the No. 2 
slot for Iowa, was in the 
third set of his match 
when Cornell clinched its 
fourth team point. He did 
not finish.

Wilson and Hagan have 
iterated that wins and 
losses this early in the 
season are not the most 
important thing.

With as many young 
guys as the Hawkeyes 
have on the roster, road 
matches against ranked 

opponents such as Cornell 
help in many ways.

Wilson has said gaining 
experience and boosting 
the confidence of the play-
ers early in the season will 
help the team as much as 
anything once the Big Ten 
season rolls around.

The Hawkeyes then trav-
eled to New Haven, Con-
necticut, on Sunday to take 
on Yale.

The Iowa men beat the 
Bulldogs decisively, 5-2.

Yale had previously been 
undefeated on the young 
season, going 4-0 against 
Buffalo, Colgate, Mon-
mouth, and Fairfield.

With its win against 
Yale, Iowa improved its re-
cord to 3-1. 

After splitting the week-
end series against the Big 
Red and Bulldogs, the 
Hawkeyes are scheduled to 
be back in Iowa City on Fri-
day to take on Marquette. 

Marquette is 1-3 so far 
this season.

The Hawkeyes will try to 
continue the development 
of its young talent and bol-
ster the résumé of leaders 
such as Hagan and Patrick.

GymHawks down Maryland
By ALEXANDRIA GRIFFIN
alexandria-griffin@uiowa.edu

The Iowa women’s 
gymnastics team defeat-
ed Maryland on Jan. 30, 
195.726-195. The score 
was a season best for the 
Hawkeyes.

“The step that they took 
mentally today was huge 
for us,” head coach Larissa 
Libby said.  “Coming from 
behind, learning how to 
win, and learning to block 
everything out so that you 
can pass your opponent is 
very tough. We just tried 
to keep them focused on 
the things that we wanted 
to accomplish. It was all 
about a look we wanted to 
present, a ferocity, regard-
less of what happened, and 
I think they did a really 
great job with that.”

Iowa started the meet 
on vault posting a 48.775. 
Junior Alie Glover and 
sophomore Angel Metcalf 
posted scores of 9.800. 
The Terrapins started the 
night on bars, posting a 
score 48.800.

The GymHawks then 
moved to bars, on which 
sophomore Mollie Drenth 
led with a 9.875. Iowa 
trailed Maryland during 

the second rotation, tally-
ing a 48.950 and adding to 
its team score of 97.725.

The Hawkeyes managed 
to take the lead after post-
ing a 49.025 to surpass 
their previous season best 
on beam at No. 22 Ohio 
State (48.125).

Glover won the title on 
beam and tallied a season 
best with a 9.875, topping 

her previous best of 9.825 
against Ohio State. Metcalf 
took second place on beam 
with a score of 9.825.

Iowa’s score stood at 
146.750 entering the final 
rotation, while Maryland 
stood at 146.475.

The GymHawks fin-
ished the day posting a 
48.975 on floor. Sydney 
Hoerr led the Hawkeyes 

with a 9.900 to win the 
floor title.

The Terps posted a 
48.800 on the beam, and 
Iowa held on to win the 
meet, posting its best 
score of the season, top-
ping its previous best 
of a 195.225 on Jan. 24 
against Ohio State.

“Our mindset coming 
into today was all about 

mentality, demeanor, con-
fidence, keeping the energy 
up, and really building off 
one another,” Hoerr said. 
“We haven’t reached out 
full potential, and I am ex-
cited about the point when 
we do, but we are on the 
right track.”

The Hawkeyes scored a signature win over a Big Ten power and lost to the nation’s top team

Iowa gymnast Lance Alberhasky performs on the rings in Carver-Hawkeye on Sunday. Iowa beat Ohio State and finished second to No. 
1 Oklahoma. (The Daily Iowan/Courtney Hawkins)

The Iowa women’s gymnastics team beat Maryland on Jan. 31.

Iowa gymnast Johanny Sotillo competes in the bars meet Maryland in Carver-Hawkeye on Jan. 29. The Hawkeyes defeated the 
Terrapins, 195.725-195.275. (The Daily Iowan/Joshua Housing)
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By CODY GOODWIN
cody-goodwin@uiowa.edu

MINNEAPOLIS — Nick Moore couldn’t really ex-
plain the impact of his second-period pin over Brandon 
Kingsley. He stated the obvious, that Iowa received 6 
team points rather than 3, but he left the rest of the 
explanation to teammate Mike Evans.

“Other than that, it maybe sets the tone a little bit,” 
said Moore, Iowa’s 165-pounder. “I don’t know. You’d 
have to ask the next guy, sitting next to me.”

Well, Mike?
“Yeah, you feel it, for sure, especially in a hostile 

environment,” Evans said. “You get a guy who puts 
6 on the board, it shuts [the opposing crowd] up real 
quick. We didn’t have to listen to those fans as much. 
It was really nice.”

Minnesota wrestling fans didn’t have much to 
cheer for after top-ranked Iowa opened the 100th 
meeting between the two teams on Jan. 30 with 
three-straight wins. Moore’s pin plus Evans’ win fol-
lowed by Sammy Brooks’ victory paved the way for 

the Hawkeyes’ eventual 23-12 triumph over the sec-
ond-ranked Gophers.

Moore opened his bout with a sluggish style and al-
lowed Kingsley to score a takedown in the first peri-
od. Moore scored two escapes — one in the first, and 
another in the second — before knocking Kingsley 
off balance and cinching up the fall in four minutes, 
27 seconds.

“It was a pretty slow match. I needed to pick up my 

By RYAN RODRIGUEZ 
ryan-rodriguez@uiowa.edu 

Coming off of an im-
pressive 102-99 win at 
Northwestern last week, 
the No. 17 Iowa women’s 
basketball team dropped 
its first game in a month, 
losing to conference pow-
erhouse Maryland. 

The 93-88 loss drops 
the Black and Gold to 17-
4, 8-2 in the Big Ten. 

In a matchup of oppos-
ing styles, a typically dom-
inant post team in Mary-
land went head to head 
with the perimeter pow-
erhouse Hawkeyes, result-
ing in a fast-paced slugfest 
that typically benefits the 
Black and Gold.

Offensively, Iowa 
was dialed in from the 
opening tip. One of the 
country’s best perime-
ter-shooting teams, the 
Hawks went to work ear-
ly and often against the 
high-flying Terrapins. 

Melissa Dixon did 
what Melissa Dixon does, 
namely, drill big 3s to help 
catalyze the Hawkeye at-
tack in the early going.  

The senior and NCAA 
leader in 3s per game 
knocked down a pair in 
the game’s opening min-
utes to help build an 8-0 
Iowa lead in the first half. 

She finished with 18 
points. 

After getting caught a 
bit flat-footed in the ear-

ly going, Maryland slowly 
started to find its game 
throughout the first half, 
chasing the Hawkeyes for 
16 minutes before finally 
tying the game at 35. 

Never a team to be 
showed up, Iowa came right 
back with a 6-point run 
of its own to maintain a 
1-point lead at the half. 

While Sunday saw 
both teams play to their 
strengths, it seems Iowa 
and Maryland were set on 
taking a page out of the oth-
er’s playbook. 

For Iowa, that meant 
finding ways to score in-
side the paint. Sophomore 
Alexa Kastanek and fresh-
man Christina Buttenham 
provided valuable minutes 

for the Hawks down low, 
working in the post to find 
open space and finish when 
needed to. 

They ended up with a 
combined 10 points.

And for Maryland, that 
meant taking advantage 
of the space and time af-
forded to them by the Iowa 
zone.  

The Terps did just that. 
Capitalizing on every inch 
of space, Maryland abso-
lutely took control of the 
floor in the game’s final 7 
minutes, putting together 
a gutsy second half to se-
cure the W. 

The Hawks will re-
turn to action Thursday 
against Ohio State in 
Carver-Hawkeye.

 
Follow @ryanarod on 

Twitter for news, updates, 

and analysis about the 
Iowa women’s basketball 
team.
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Hawks set tone against Gophers

Iowa 165-pounder Nick Moore pins Minnesota’s Brandon Kingsley in 4:27 in Williams Arena on Jan. 28. The Hawkeyes defeated the Golden Gophers, 23-12. (The Daily Iowan/Margaret Kispert)

Hawkeyes lose tough one to Terrapins

SEE WRESTLING, 7

Maryland guard Laurin Mincy drives to the basket as Iowa center Bethany Doolittle attempts to 
block her during the first half of the Maryland-Iowa game Sunday in College Park. (Associated 
Press/Gail Burton)

ASSOCIATED PRESS

GLENDALE, Ariz. — Tom Brady threw 
4 touchdown passes, Malcolm Butler in-
tercepted Russell Wilson in the end zone, 
and the New England Patriots rallied 
from a 10-point fourth-quarter deficit to 
beat the Seattle Seahawks, 28-24, in the 
Super Bowl on Sunday.

Brady overcame 2 interceptions to lead 
the Patriots to their fourth Super Bowl 
championship, becoming the third quarter-
back along with Pittsburgh’s Terry Brad-
shaw and San Francisco’s Joe Montana to 
win four titles.

Brady, coach Bill Belichick and the Pa-
triots needed three tries to win their fourth 

title since 2001. They lost to the New York 
Giants twice before dethroning the defend-
ing champion Seahawks.

Super Bowl XLIX provided a series of unex-
pected feats right up to its thrilling conclusion. 

After Jermaine Kearse made a twisting, 
turning, tumbling catch for a 33-yard gain 
to the Patriots 5, Marshawn Lynch ran 4 
yards to the 1. But Wilson, operating from 
the shotgun, was intercepted on a pass in-
tended for Ricardo Lockette.

Brady jumped up and down on the sideline 
and hugged Belichick to celebrate the win. A 
dejected Wilson walked off the field stunned.

As the Patriots (15-4) ran out the clock, 
players on both sides fought, and Seahawks 
linebacker Bruce Irvin was ejected.

Down 10 to start the fourth, 
Brady rallied the Patriots with 
a 5-yard TD pass Danny Amen-
dolain the back of the end zone 
and a 3-yarder to Julian Edelman 
with 2:02 left in the fourth for the 
go-ahead score.

With the Seahawks leading 
24-14, the Patriots’ defense held 
as Rob Ninkovich sacked Wil-
son to force a punt. After Brady 
was sacked on the first play, he 
drove the offense 76 yards to get 
New England within a field goal. 
Brady’s scoring strike to Amendo-
la gave him a Super Bowl record 
12 TD passes. 

Tom Brady, Patriots deflate the Seahawks

New England quarterback Tom Brady celebrates with the Vince Lombardi Trophy after 
the Super Bowl on Sunday in Glendale, Ariz. (Associated Press/Michael Conroy)
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